
StandOutTM 

Durable Floor Finish
Finish quickly.  
Feel accomplished.  
Stand out.



Four Coats of Protection
We know floors aren’t your only priority. StandOut Durable Floor Finish is a long-lasting 
finish targeted to meet the unique floor care needs in the Healthcare market. Developed to 
protect floors from hand sanitizer damage and daily wear and tear, StandOut Durable 
Floor Finish saves on time to install and maintains the floor longer to eliminate costly 
disruptions, resulting in a stronger bottom line. Take the worry out of floor care with four 
coats of protection in one application.

Protect against 
daily wear and tear 
with a durable finish 
that's repairable  
and removable.

1
Finish quickly  
with reduced 
application,  
maintenance and 
down time.

2
Take the guesswork 
out of training with 
easy, precise  
application  
every time.

3
Enhance your 
bottom line with 
chemical and labor 
savings over the 
lifetime of the floor.
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Outstanding in 
Every Category

Improved Durability  
Reduces maintenance  
frequency and area disruptions.

Time Savings  
33% reduction in application  
time compared to  
conventional finishes

Hand Sanitizer Resistance  
Superior resistance to hand  
sanitizers to maintain a high 
appearance longer

Reparability  
Excellent burnishing response  
to remove scratches

Removability  
100% removable with Diversey  
Care conventional strippers

Low Odor Finish 
Unique, low-odor formula developed 
for use in healthcare environments



Diversey Care’s floor care expertise has a rich legacy of high quality product introductions 
to meet customer needs.  StandOut Durable Floor Finish is no exception. It was designed 
specifically with Healthcare facilities in mind to keep floors in high-use environments  
looking better longer. Leave a lasting impression on patients and visitors with the high 
appearance of your facility’s floors.  

Highly Durable

StandOut Durable Floor Finish is twice as durable as conventional finishes, yet it is 100% repairable and 
removable with traditional strippers. StandOut offers superior resistance to hand sanitizers in gel, foam or 
liquid form, protecting floors from prolonged sanitizer exposure damage so floors maintain their high appear-
ance longer. The medium gloss level provides a reduction in glare on VCT and Linoleum floors and increases 
safety in critical care areas.

Low Maintenance
Maximum performance is achieved with only four coats and up to 50% faster dry time when compared to 
conventional finishes. Because of its unique 2-in-1 formula, StandOut requires less burnishing and extends 
scrub and recoat frequencies up to 50%. As a result, turnaround time in high traffic areas and patient rooms 
is drastically reduced to minimize inconveniences experienced by patients, guests and staff. 

Easy Application

StandOut Durable Floor Finish is designed to be used with the ProSpeed™ Finish Applicator, dramatically 
shortening set-up and clean-up time. Diversey Care’s ProSpeed™ Floor Finish Applicator guarantees 
increased productivity through consistent coverage and decreased worker fatigue. The simplicity of the 
system eliminates the need for training or special installers. When used together, StandOut Durable Floor 
Finish and the ProSpeed Finish Applicator significantly lower chemical, water and packaging waste.

Innovative Package Design 
The advanced 2-in-1 package  
design is easy and safe to use, as it 
eliminates exposure to the finish and 
crosslinker. The correct proportions 
for superior performance are  
predetermined so there is no need  
for measuring or mixing chemicals. 
An intuitive burst of the inner seal 
between the chemicals effortlessly 
blends the final product. Once  
combined, StandOut Durable Floor 
Finish has an unparalleled pot life  
of one week.

Cross-linker

Finish



Get  
Outstanding  
Results  
with  
StandOut  
Durable  
Floor Finish

StandOut™ Competitive 

Unlike other durable coatings in the market, 
StandOut Durable Floor Finish is 100% removable 
on VCT and linoleum substrates with conventional 
Diversey Care strippers and traditional stripping 
methods. The tile on the left was coated with 
StandOut Durable Floor Finish, the one on the right 
with a competitive durable finish.

Removability 

Hand Sanitizer Resistance 

This comparison shows a higher resistance to 
hand sanitizers. The tile on the left was coated 
with StandOut Durable Floor Finish, the one  
on the right with a conventional finish.  
StandOut prevents severe blistering, white  
spots and deterioration on VCT and linoleum 
floors that occur with contact from alcohol  
hand sanitizers. 

StandOut™ Conventional 
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The well-being of people everywhere 
depends on a sustainable world. 
Sealed Air’s Diversey Care Division 
offers solutions for infection 
prevention, kitchen hygiene, fabric 
care, building care and consulting. 
Our solutions protect brands, deliver 
efficiency, improve performance 
for our partners in health care, 
food service, retail, hospitality 
and facility services.  Our leading 
expertise integrates product systems, 
equipment, tools and services into 
innovative solutions that reduce 
water and energy usage and increase 
productivity.  By delivering superior 
results, we help create profitable 
sustainable enterprises for a cleaner, 
healthier future.

www.sealedair.com.


